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Ag-Tech Student Dies Following Traffic Mishap
Symphonette Will

End Forum Series
Bloch Piano Solo ,

Speaks Today at 11 a. m.

Or. G. Elmore Reamon

By Mrs. Seidlin, Too
A concert by the Buffalo Symphonette will close the University

Forum Series Thursday in Men's Gym at 8:15.
Music by this chamber orchestra of 20 musicians, directed by

Fred Ressel, will include Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin as assisting artist.
Mrs. Seidlin is assistant professor of the University music depart-
ment.

Organized in 1948 by Mr. Ressel,
the symphonette features "a wealth
of beautiful but litle heard music" by
Vivaldi, Scarlati, Corelli, Purcell, Byrd,
Debussy, Tschaikovsky and Greig
among others. From contemporary
composers like Vaughn Williams, Ben-
jamin Britten and Bartok, comes small
orchestra music for the group.

Membership in the Symphonette is
drawn largely from personnel of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra who
are soloists and ensemble players.
Guest artists are often asked to join
their concerts.

Mr. Ressel studied violin and viola
a t Prague Conservatory under Pro-
fessors Suchy and Prade. He has been
first violin with the Buffalo Philhar-
monic for 14 years and has served that
organization as assistant and guest
conductor.

Mrs. Seidlin's piano solo will be pre-
sented will perform during the Bloch
musical interpretation. Other guest ar-
tist include Max Miller, violin; Mar-
ha Gomph, harp and Algemantas Mo-
iiekaitis, cello.

The program is:
Suite from Dramatic Music Rondeau-

Slow Air-Air-Miuet-AIlegro quasi Pres-
to by Purcell; LaPrimavera, Concer-
to Grosso from The Four Seasons and
Sonate en Concert No. 5 in E Minor
for cello and strings Largo- Allegro-
Alla Siciliana-Allegrovivace, both by
Vivaldi; Debussy's Two Dances for
Hlarp and String Orchestra, danses
sacree and profane; Adagietto from
Symphony No. 5 by Mahler and
Bloch's Concerto Grosso for String Or-
chestra with Piano Obbligato plus Al-
legro energico e pesante-Dirge-Pastor-
al and: Rustic Dances and Fugue.

Shipyard Job Interviews
Being Held Here Today
Representatives of the Naval

Shipyard (Brooklyn Navy Yard)
are in Alfred today to interview
job applicants.

Graduating engineers are sci-
ence majors are most in demand
according to Dean of Men Fred H.
Gertz. He added that there may
be some summer jobs at the yard
avaiable.

Applicants should see Dean
Gertz today for an interview ap-
pointment.

Hillel Club Slates
Elections, Fun

The Hillel club has come out with
an action packed calendar for the
next four weeks.

Club elections Saturday heads the
list of events. As an extra feature,
"Days of Our Youth", a Jewish edu-
cational camping film, will be shown
at the meeting scheduled for 1:30 p.
m. in Social Hall.

On Saturday, Ma ID, the club will
sponsor a dance at Social Hall, from
8:30 to 12. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by some members of the facul-
ty. More details will be announced.
Dr. Bernstein, commenting on the en-
tertainment, had this to say, "Who
knows what talents lurk in the minds
of some of our faculty?"

The third of the club's announce-
ments is a breakfast, to be held on
May 18. Entertainment has been pro-
mised, and more details will follow.

AT Assembly
To Feature
Psychologist

Dr. G. Elmore Reaman of the Ontar-
io Canada, Agricultural College fac-
ulty is speaking to Ag-Tech students
and faculty at 11 a. m. in Alumni
Hall.

Dr. Reaman, a clinical psycholo-
gist, is the author of several books
including "Culture of the Emotions,"
""Child Guidance for Parents and Tea-
chers," "Personality Rating and Char-
acter Building."

Especially interested in personal-
ity testing, he is the conductor of the
Reaman Personality Rating Scale
widely used throughout Canadian
schools and in industrial testing.

He has a varied background. After
receiving his Ph. D. from Cornell
in 1920 Dr. Reaman served on the
faculty of several Canadian colleges,
has been education director of the
Tornoto Y. M. C. A., editor of the
MacMillan Publishing Company of Can-
ada, and founder of the Ontario
Training School for Boys and its super-
intendent for may years..

He has held many distinguished of-
fices during his public career, chief
among which was president of the
International Council for Exceptional
Children.

The topic of Rr. Reaman's assem-
bly talk has not been announced.

Political Memos to Fill
Library for Two Days

In conjunction with the history
and political science department
and Monroe O. Ray, Allegany
Court House custodian, an exhibit
of pictures, letters and signatures
of all the presidential and vice-
presidential candidates of the past
100 years will be displayed Thurs-
day and Friday in Carnegie Li-
brary.

Village Board OK's AT
Rooming House Building Plans
The Ag-Tech Benevolent Association

has been given permission to build two
three-story rooming houses on Elm
Street. No construction date has been
announced.

The action was taken by the Village
Board at an executive session April 7
following the regular board meeting.

Action on the proposal was tabled in
March in view of th opposition to the
building project voiced1 at that meet-
ing.

Dr. Lawfence Bickford, an Elm
Street resident again spoke on his ob-
jections to the building plan.

" I am not arguing from a selfish
standpoint, but for a principal", he ex-
plained. He said he felt the construc-
tion of such buildings would not be to
the advantage of the village, and ques-
tioned if such construction is within
the zoning laws.

The legal COUB«1 for the village has

stated that the proposed buildings fall
within the legal rights.

Andrew Hritz, secreary-treasurer of
the Ag-Tech Benevolent Association,
spoke briefly in defense of the organi-
zation.

Mayor John W. Jacox, elected last
month, conducted the village board
meeting for the first time in his of-
ficial capacity. He made these commit-
tees for the coming year:

Acting mayor, James McLane; cus-
todian of the town clock, John Gorton;
water committee, McLane and Gorton;
street and sewer committee, Robert
Campbell and Donald Baker; assessors,
McLane, chairman, with all oher trus-
tees.

A request for a building permit was
received from the Glidden Pottery,
Inc., and was granted without contest.

The board voted that Daylight Saving
Time will go into effect in the village
at 2 a. m., April 27.

Summer Slate
Of Courses
Announced

Brief Workshop, Package
Course Are New Offers

Summer School schedules at Alfred
University were completed recently, ac-
cording to Dean H. O. Burdick who di-
rects hot weather studies.

This will be the 39th annual session.
The regular session starts June 30 and
extends through August 8. Intersession
is 'slated from June 10 through June
27 and Postsession will be August
11-29.

During the summer session, courses
in graduate school, a freshman pro-
gram, pottery, sculpture and painting
and three special features are planned.

There will be 28 fields of study with
some of these in subdivisions. Second
year courses in Spanish, French and
German, classes in ceramic and glass
technology and in English, creative
writing, economics and business, his-
tory and political science, painting and
drawing are all available.

"Introducing "
Two new courses are listed on the

program. Workshop for School Admin-
istrators will be conducted by Dr. Har-
rison Van Cott for graduate credit.
Dr. Van Cott is director of the di-
vision of secondary education of the
State Education Department.

Problems of school administrators
will be the study of the workshop which
Will be given for three weeks of reg-
ular session. Three graduate credits
may be earned and auditors are wel-
comed.

The second new class, also part of
the regular session, will be a Package
course in Community Writing and Dra-
matics. Dr. Ernest Finch and Miss Le-
lia Tupper of the English department
and Prof. C. D. Smith of Speech and
Dramaitcs will teach sections of the
course. Dramatic «5pmposition, mod*-
ern dramatic literature and dramatic
production are the three divisions.

The course is designed for writers
who want preparation for community
projects in these fields.

Fiat Competitor Wants
Salesman in Alfred

The New York Times is look-
ing for a student to sell subscrip-
tions in Alfred and handle the
local Times agency. Applicants
should write directly to John
Moran at the New York Times,
New York.

Designers and
Electricians
Stage Shocker

Light blue, lavender and subdued
orange walls, a white ceiling and new
lights in the Union Lounge made a
difference to students on campus this
week.

Al Johnson is head of he Board
which voted $1500 worth of remodel-
ing and repairing.

Now for the painters. Stan Zielin-
ski and Bob Fluhr did it. The two de-
signers said: "We did not intend to
be 'arty' in our selection of color. Our
aim was to brighten ahte walls and
make the room more cheerful."

Kenneth Kolstad of the AT facul-
ty. Chaplain Myron Sibley and Calvin
Cook of Alfred Station installed the
lights. Paul Miller of Alfred built the
cove fixtures. They installed 12 set in
ceiling fixtures and indirect floures-
cent fixtures in two walls.

A Horenll concern is doing $400 re-
pair work on the large damage done
to furnishings in the past year.

Other changes in the future will in-
clude clothing racks, a repaired floor,
a remodeled storage area for a meet-
ing room and redecoration of the caf-
eteria.

Electrical aftermath of the instal-
led lighting activties left he Fiat of-
fice in the dark.

Prof. Brownell to
Take Sabbatical

Wayne Brownell, associate profess
sor of research, will start a sabbatical
in June to work on his doctorate de-
gree.

Dean John F. McMahon of the Col-
lege of Ceramics made the announce-
ment.

Brownell will enter Pennsylvania
State College this summer to complete
requirements for the Ph. D. degree in
ceramic technology. He plans to ftudy
for a year and a half.

Since 1946, Brownell has been Al-
fred director of surveys of the New
York State Mineral Resources. He will
resume this work after completing his
studies.

He also has directed the contact
with the University and Structural
Clay Products Research Foundation.
He will continue as consultant tor the
project while working for his degree.

World Student Service
Fund Drive Group
Readies Launching

The fund raising campaign for the World Student Service Fund
will be launched Monday, chairman Roger Hosbein announced today.

WSSF, in process of becoming the American Committee of World
University Service, is a national organization for mutual assistance
to students through relief, reconstruction, and exchange of ideas.

Its program entails the extension of
material aid, sharing of experience in
handling university problems, and
bringing together students and faculty
regardless of race, religion, or nation-
ality.

WSSF is sponsored by the B'nai
Brith Hillel Foundations, the Newman
Club Federation, the US National Stu-
dent Organization and the United Stu-
dent Christian Council.

Contributions to the fund are dis-
tributed solely on the basis of need
and with self-reliance as the goal.
WSSF hopes to put students in a posi-
tion to help themselves

The money collected is used for drugs
and medical equipment for stufient
clinics, maintenance of rest centers
and sanitoriums for pre-tubercular
students, aid to refugee and displaced
students, educational supplies, food,
clothing, and self-help hostels.

The Alfred campaign will include a
skit on "Calling the Campus," and' a
movie short accompanying the regu-
lar Campus Theatre feature Satur-
day.

A tea will be given for the solici-
tors by the WSG Sunday at which Dr.
Melvin Bernstein and a WSSF repre-
sentatives will be guest speakers. Ev-
ery student and faculty member will
be contacted by a solicitor next week.

Deferments to
Be Reopened
Bv Boards

y
All male University students—

undergrads and graduates—who
be returning to Alfred next Sep-

. tember should see Dean of Men
Fred Gert as soon as possible to
re-apply for educational draft de-
ferments.

Students must prepare form 109
to send to local selective service
boards to start action agains on
defermens, Dean Gertz announced.

He said that even if no expira-
tion date appears on a student's
deferment notice, the deferment
expires at the end of the school
year. I
Draft boards throughout the nation

will soon begin reopening the eases
of students with educational defer-
ments.

Selective Service headquarters lower-
ed the hatchet last week in an order
which will probably/ involve 230,000
men.

Under the draft law local boards
can grant deferments for only one
year. Regulations specify reopening
the cases at the end of the academic
year of all educational deferments. As
of Feb. 29 there were 209,810 in that
category.

The law says a youth not previously
granted an educational deferment is
entitled to one, upon his request, to
finish an academic year he has al-
ready started in college, provided he
maintains satisfactory class standing.

A college undergrad in the upper
portions of his class or who scores
above 70 on the qualification test or
a graduate who makes 75 is entitled to
further consideration.

The qualification test will be given
here Thursday.

AT Tractors Will!
Have JNew Home
Thru Dewey Dole
Money for a new farm mechanics

building has been doled out by the
State for Ag-Tech.

As soon as bids are ouened and let,
construction will begin on a $120,000
structure for the Institute, according
to Associate director Walter Hinkle.

The new building will have about
6,000 square feet of floor area and will
be erected in the shop area where the
present nursery is located across from
the school farm's barns on the Alfred
Station road.

Of brick construction, with aluminum
moldings, the story and a half build-
ing will house tractor and farm pow-
er labs. I t will also have a classroom
and special lab for tractor accessor-
ies.

The Institute's dynamometer worth
$10,000 and used to test the brake or
belt horsepowed of tractors will be
placed' in an especially equipped lab
in this new building.

This Is national be kind to catsup
bottle caps week.

—photo by Gignac
Actors Al Buyck and Art Verney,

left to right, enact a scene of the
Charlatan's recent play presented for
the Ag-Tech assembly

Charlatans Amuse
AT Assembly With

?Mule Tail Prime'
The Charlatans, Ag-Tech Dramatic

Club, presented a one act comedy,
"Mule Tail Prime'" to students and
faculty at last Tuesday's assembly.

Directed by Ausma Bernatos, the
play starred Arthur Verney and Al-
vin Buyck.

Others aaking pare in the produc?-
tion Kvere: -Dorothy Coy, assistant
director; Robert Cox, David Herbert,
and John Follman, scenery; Eleanor
Brown and Joyce Englander, costumes;
Katherine Weyand, makeiup; Mari-
lyn Brady and Marilyn Hastings, pub-
licity.

The Charlatans, organized last fall,
have presented several one-act plays
ands skits this year. Future plans
for this spring include an assembly
program, performances at the Old
Folks Home in Angelica, and the Vet-
erans Hospital in Bath, in addition to
accompanying the Ag-Tech Mixed
Chorus on road tours in April and
May.

Faculty advisor for the group is
James W. Shutt of the Ag-Tech
speech department.

Another on Dean's List
The University dean's list for the

first semester which was released sev-
eral weeks ago neglected to include
Valerie Pariser among the Liberal
Arts freshmen. That brings the total
for that class to 27 out of 287 stu-
dents.

Chuck Johnson
Dies in Hospital
Saturday Noon

Traffic Record Blackened
For First Time in Years

Ag-Tech student Charles John-
son died Saturday noon as an af-
termath of the first traffic fatal-
ity to occur in Alfred in several
years.

Johnson, majoring in power at
the Institute died in Bethesda
Hospital, Hornell of head injuries
suffered Friday evening in an ac-
cident which occurred in front of
Psi Delt, Johnson's fraternity
Ijouse.

According to Alfred Police Chief
Herrington Stebbins a car being opera-
ted by Phillip Merriam was being
pushed by aother car being driven by
Charles Bulloss.

Car Veers Right
As the two autos reached' a point

in front of Dr. R. O. Hitchcock's office
Merriam's car turned to the right to-

ward the curb.
Johnson and George Falk< another

Ag-Tech student, were attempting to
bring he bumpers of the two cars to-
gether by standing on them. Johson.
had one foot on Merriam's car's rear
bumper and one foot on Bulloss' car's
front bumper and was holding onto
the radiator ornament on Bulloss' car.

When Merriam's car turned, Bullosa
slowed down, the cars separated' and
Johnson attempted to jump to the
front of Bulloss' car. He lost his bal-
ance, rolled over and struck his head,
on the pavement.

Reports state that Bulloss' car did
not run over Johnson.

Many Sirens
A call to Hlornell b r o u g h t

an ambulance and a member of the
North Hornell sub-station of the Stata
Police to the scene, as well as he am-
bulance of the Crandall Hook and Ladi-
der volunteer fire company.

Attaches at Bethesda r e p o r t e d
Johnson was in critical condition,
when admitted to the hospital. His In-
juries were .listed as fractured skull
and probable ruptured viscera.

Johnson was a member of Psi Delt
and was vice president during the
current year. Active on campus, he was
vice president of the Student Council,
chairman of the Fall Festival Ball la
1951 and was a member of the Elec-
tronics Club.

Surviving are his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Johnson of Silver Creek
and a brother, Allan, also an Ag-Tech
student.

Last year two Alfred students were
killed in traffic mishaps, but both oc-
curred outside the village on the Al-
fred-Almond' road.

Daylight Saving Time to
Go Into Effect Sunday

We'll all lose an hour's sleep
next Saturday nigha. That's the
time when Alfrtd and the rest of
the area goes on Daylight Saving
Time. Clocks should be advanced
one hour at'2 a.m. Sunday or be-
fore retiring Saturday night.

The lost hour's sleep will be
made up in the Fall when time
will stand still for an hour as
Standard Time again becomes of-
ficial.

Senate Fouls in
Over

Red Tape
Files, Old Debts

The Student Senate Tuesday night got caught in a spool of red
tape winding from a filing cabinet to a football Scoreboard.

A recommendation by President Euth Smith that the Senate
purchase a new filing cabinet for its records, and an announcement
that a payment was due on the Merrill Field Scoreboard provided
most of the action.

Two proposals concerning the Mov-
ing -Up day program scheduled for
May 8 were easily dispensed with. The
solons approved almost unanimously
motions to donate two cups for the step
singing competition—one each to the
best men's group and women's group—
and to hire a band to play at the ten-
nis court dance which will end the
M-U Day festivities.

Amendment Defeated
Acting on President Smith's report

that the lock on the present Senate
four-drawer wooden filing cabinet is
beyond repair, a motion was proposed
to buy a new filing cabinet unless one
can be obtained: from University
Treasurer Edward K. Lebohner.

Several minutes of debate resulted
in the proposal of an amendment to
set up a committee to investigate the
need for a new file, check various
prices and purchase the cabinet. The
amendment was defeated before a vote
was taken on the prior motion.

Turning to the main Issue, the Sen-

ators debated the desirabilities of buy-
ing a one drawer or a two drawer cab-
inet to house Senate records. An un-
ruly chamber was brought to order
several times during the debate by
more gavel banging than the Senate
has heard in several sessions.

Table Top
After about 15 minutes of debate the

Senators voted to table the motion to
replace the filing cabinet which stands
in the Senate meeting room in Physlca
Hall.

Debate on the amount of the Sen-
ate's annual payment to the University
treasurer on Its debt for he Merrill
Field Scoreboard was settled with ap-
proval of a motion to pay $160, the
minimum fee allowed the Senate by
an agreement signed with the Univer-
sity when the Scoreboard was purchas-
ed two years ago.

President Smith reported that the
Senate owes $500 on the Scoreboard
which was purchased by the 1948-49
Senate.
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Aid Needed
Every newspaper is filled with reports of misunderstandings in

the world, They are big misunderstandings. We have tried to blow
them up with bombs and argue them out of existence at conference
tables. This does not seem to be enough.

Peace and unity will not be attained by political negotiation
alone. Genuine sympathy and understanding of people in other na-
tions is more fundamentally necessary.

College students are probably best equipped to realize the pos-
sibilities of unity in the world. Two and two is four in every cor-
ner of the globe and truth needs no passport. Education should give
us the ability to see beyond the narrow limits of national, religious,
and racial groups. International understanding is in our hands.

One of the most encouraging signs of our times is that there
are students willing to sleep in doorways, face hunger and sick-
ness in order to get an education.

The World Student Service Fund is an organization to encaur
age mutual understanding by pooling tangible resources of students
all over the world. Our investment of money and encouragement
will demonstrate to students in other countries that we have faith
in them and in educatin as a means for avoiding wars.

In return we get something that we can ring up on our moral
cash register and count out in terms of harmony and good will. In
addition we will benefit from the exchange of opinions in interna-
tional student conferences which better provide knowledge of edu-
cational and cultural patterns in other countries.

International unity is essential. Education is vital. WSSF de-
serves our wholehearted support. D. S.

To Keep a Winner
Adlai Stevenson's recent announcement that he will not accept

the Democratic nomination for "president has given an added boost
to Estes Kefauver stock. While we would like to see Estes take the
Democrats' nomination at the Chicago convention, the presence of
Stevenson in the race would have made more interesting primaries
in the remaining states.

Kefauver, as yet, is the only Democrat that is seriously running
for the presidency. He is not mincing around about it either, having
won every primary he has entered. He defeated Truman in New
Hampshire, Kerr in Nebraska, and piled up substantial numbers of
votes in the Wisconsin, New Jersey and Illinois primaries. The band-
wagon is really rolling now among the electorate.

It is understandable, yet a little surprising, that the professional
politicians of the Democratic party are still giving Estes the cold
shoulder. "The Democrat", the official party newspaper has said
little or nothing about the tremendous lead the Tennessee senator
has piled up in primaries. "The Democrat" has merely praised
Truman and slashed out haphazardly at all Republicans. The paper
has not supported any candidate yet except Truman, who has shat-
tered any hopes that he may run for another term.

It's time for the Democratic convention delegates to begin investi-
gating this campaigning coon-skin hatter from the South. They
realize that he has supported all defense measures as well as progres-
sive New Deal lagislation.

They should rember that he sponsored formation of special com-
mittee to study the problems of small business and sponsored legis-
lation establishing the Small War Plants Act which enables small
business to weather the conversion to defense production. The Dem-
ocratic nominators ought to realize the purging effects which the
Kefauver Crime Committee had upon public morals. They might
even recall the Estes was picked by Time Magazine in 1950 as one of
the 10 best senators, and that he was number two in the 1951 Wash-
ington Press Corp poll of the best.

January 23 Estes disclosed his candidacy, eight days after the Fiat
announced its support for him. As tJie campaign swings closer and
closer to all-important inning at the convention in July, the Demo-
cratic party owes itself and the American public a closer examination
Of Estes Kefauver, the best bet the party has yet for a victory in
November.

Forging Ahead
Kukla, Fran and Ollie may have some competition on the TV screen

from non-commercial, educational programs. The Federal Communi-
cation Commission "thaw" on licensing television stations announced
last week contained good news for those of us who would like to see
the new medium present something on a higher intellectural plain
than the usual daily diet of western, cooking schools and mysteries.
The FCC announced that it will grant operating permits to 242 ed-
ucational stations.

While Alfred still has the little matter of completing its 10 year
development program before it considers entering the TV business,
there is still reason for us to approve the FCC decision and be in-
terested sideline spectators in the new venture.

First, it will be interesting to see MThat sort of programs will become
available. Can colleges "sell educational programs to the general
public which has become mentally lulled by the usual TV-radio-movie
mediocrity? Second, it will be interesting to watch the commercial
station's reaction to these new competitors for the public eyes and
ears. Maybe educational television will raise the standards of all
video.

Another reason for wishing the new venture has a fourishing start
is the possibility that while Alfred probably will not get its own
station for many years, we are in range of Cornell, the University of
Rochester, the University of Buffalo and other centers which may
be a position to go ahead with educational TV.

The Federal Communications Commission has done its part in lift-
ing the veil on the future of what may become the brightest aspects
of the television industry. Now the opportunity lies with the oper-
ators of the educational stations. If they do their job well television
may be elevated to the highest levels of the British radio programs.

Collegetown By Boris Astrachan

The Titan" Recommended
As Completely Unique Film

Tomorrow night Campus Theatre goers will see one of the most
unuual and at once one of the most highly praised documentary
movies ever filmed.

If nationally circulated magazine reviews are any criterion,
"The Titan," the story of Michelangelo and his art should have an

inspiring effect on both the audience
and the makers of art movies.
i Photographed in 1938 and 1940 by
Swiss producer Curt Oertel, the film
fell into the hands of Nazis who tried
to palm it off as part of Hitler's cul-
ture movement.

Fortunately, a copy of the picture
fell into the hands of the United

We were recently very much impressed by

an analysis of current radio as presented by the C.

B. C. It was effectively pointed out that much com-

mercial radio is directly beamed towards the adol-

escent mind. «

Consider a moment soap operas, mystery stories,
the great majority of the comedy shows, the movie
condensations, the disc jockey shows. All appeal pri-
marily to the individual who seeks regression in his

Letters to the Editor

Keligious Life
Going to Devil

On Campus
On a recent Wednehday a choir of
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en, one pianist, and Chaplain Sibley
filed into Kenyon Chapel. Before them
was a sea of upturned faces, some 15 in
all: five faculty and 10 students. The
occasion was the regular weekly cha-
pel; the theme was "Grey Words."
Some weeks earlier the RFA united
with the Political Science Club to con-
sider the somewhat gaudy subject of
"Sin, Sex and Subversion in Govern-
ment." That show played to a house of
13. Meanwhile Rev. LeRoy Moser con-
ducts a discussion group for interest-
ed college youth where attendance ran-
ges anywhere from two to three.

What precisely is the cause of this
apathy on the part of the Alfred stu-
den body? Upon what and whom does
the blame lie? And what can be done
about it?

At least partially, it is an expression
of what Fred Engelmann has called
"lack of intellectual curiosity." It may
evidence that unwillingness of college
youth to think, evaluate and theorize
which Time Magazine sees as a na-
tional trend. It certainly shows that
students are not interested in today's
presentation of those things spiritual
on our Alfred campus.
(Here the cynic might ask in just
what are the interested.)

The apparent failure of the campus
religious program can be explained, in
part, by lack of dynamic leadership.
It has failed to make contact with stu-
dents at large, despite crimson and1

gold posters. Too much of it has been
geared to a clique rather than the cam-
pus.

The RFA program, under the quasi-
cerebral leadership of Phillip Merriam,
has pitched its program so high that
either students can't hear it or don't
like the sound.

The Wednesday chapel, once a well
attended all-campus function at l(k30
a. m., has been relegated to the Wed-
nesday noon hour when it is doubtful
if Jerry Lewis could draw a crowd.
And Chaplain Sibley is certainly no
Jerry Lewis. His message is profound
and sincere but the force of his delivery
is somewhat less than attractive. Per-
haps the Canterbury Club has the real-
istic solution. Under the able guidance
of Dr. Frechette it has held no meet-
ings lo these two semesters.

Before the situation can be allevi-
ated the leaders in these organizations-
must reexamine their programs, meth-
ds and appeal to the campus at large.
Attendance at chapel would most cer-
tainly improve if it met at an hour
when students were less interested
in food for the body.

There is a vacant period at 11 o'-
clock on three Thursdays of every
month. Or chapel at one o'clock might
draw a larger congregation. There is
nothing wrong with the quality of the
service but its effectiveness is- negated
by a meeting hour which students at
least feel is inconvenient.
• Religious organizations will have to
go to the s'tudents and meet them
where they are and where their inter-
ests lie or they will most certainly
go to the devil.

Bruce MacDonald

States army which sent it home where
it was stortened from its original 95
minutes to 70 minutes. Sensitive film
editors did the cutting and rewove the
story in the process, giving.it a more
unified development of both Michel-
angelo and his art.

No Cast
During the editing the voice of

Frederick March was dubbed in as nar-
rator and a musical score and sound
effects were added. No person ap-
pears, only voices and excellently
photographed art masterpieces.

Time Magazine in its January 30,
1950 issue when the film was playing
its initial engagement in this country
said the picture is an "extraordinary
documentary that recreates the work
life and times of Michelangelo with
out showing a glimpse of a human
actor. The film is at once an excit
ing tribute to the art of the Floren
tine master and an impressive tour de
force in the art of the cinema."

The Time review continues, "The
art lover's major reward is in Michel
angelo's feelingly photographed sculp
tures. They are superbly lighted to
bring out all their dimensions. The
camera caresses them in detail yei
never obscures the whole conception
of each work.

"These scenes build up an exalting
impression of Michelangelo's prolific
greatness and the abundant beauty h<
willed to the world."

Time says that the out-ofcamera
range sounds of wagon wheels, swore
clashes, and voices give the film
"dramatic intimacy" and induce in
the viewer an impression that Miche
langelo is peering over the shoulder
of the cameraman with an approving
nod to the artistic reproduction which
his work is getting for the first time
on film.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday—"The Titan," story of

Michelangelo. Also "Life in Andes,'
"Laugh a Day," "Couquering Surf" and
"Foxy by Proxy". Shows at 7 and 9
feature at 7:54 and 9:54. Special ad
mission price is 54 cents. No book
tickets will be accepted.

Friday—"The Tall Target' with
Dick Powell and "His Kind of Wo-
man" with Robert Mitchum and Jane
Russell. Shows at 7 and 8:28, "Tall'
at 7:10 and 10:38, "King" at 8:28.

Saturday—"You /Can Nlever Tell"
with Dick Powell and Peggy Dow.
Also "Rhythm of Reef," "Double
News," "14 Carrot Rabbit" and "I
Won't Play". Shows at 7 and 9:21
feature at 8:03 and 10:24.

entertainment.
And C. B. C. indicated that this is

as commercial radio desires it, for the
adolescent audience is an uncritical
audience, and as such is a good buying
audience.

— O —
There is too much reliance on old

tested forms on radio, new experimenta-
tion is needed. And radio too seldom
realizes that it coud serve as an im-
portant educating medium.

Radio might more effectively dra-
matize our world today. It might serve
as an effective medium for helping
people to understand one another; it
might elevate our ethical standards;
it might, well why should we continue
to do your imagining.

The movies have also for the most
part been content to cater to this idea
of an adolescent audience, and this
is indeed a poor thing, for the many
technical devices developed by the mov-
ies could effectively be utilized to pro-
duce pictures that wouldi make "mov-
ies better than ever."

Lighting might be used in dance se-
quences to produce dances of color.
This might very well originate a new-
art form. The movies too often leave
too little to the spectator's imagina-
tion; even so good a picture as the
"Red Shoes" suffered in this, by trans-
forming the dancers into birds and
clouds. With the magnificent possibi-
lities for portraying the illusions of
space and depth, sets are often over-
crowded with gaudy do-hickies.

But if we are to criticize we must
also praise. There have been some
very good movies produced recently.
Among them two are remembered as
being especially noteworthy. One is
"The Medium," a filming of the opera
by Gian-Carl Menotti, and the other
is a picture which we constantly re-
member, "Beauty and he Beast," a
wonderful redramatization of the
classical fairy tale.

The opportunities are there, it only-
remains for a demand1 of the public1

to see them carried into reality.

By Gloria Didio

Jack and Jill
Went up Pine. Hill

To pitch a little woo.
When asked just why
Jack grinned, so sly

"To study, wouldn't you?

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Ag-Tech Assembly—11 a. m., Alum-

on sale—1:30 p. m.,

GI Finds Fiat
Brings Back Memories

Dear Editor,
The purpose of this letter is to thank

you and your staff for sending me the
issues of the Fiat Lux. Reading it a-
gain makes us feel as if we were at-
tending school again and is greatly
appreciated!

I have been shipped from Jackson-
ville, Florida to Memphis, Tenn., where
I'm attending the AD "A" school or
aircraft mechanics school. It is quite
a change from my major at Alfred,
animal husandry, but I find it very
interesting.

Gilbert E. Bell

All those who missed the Union
University service on Sunday missed
a good sermon.

ni Hall
Grad1 Notices

Union
Fiat Meeting—7:15 p. m., Fiat Of-

fice
Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics

Hall
WEDNESDAY

Chapel—noon, Kenyon Hlall
THURSDAY

Clean-up Committee—11 a. m., Union
Lounge

Design Movies—7:15 p. m., Merrill
Hall

A. C. S.— 7:310 -p. m., Physics Hall
Forum—8:15 p. m., Men's Gym

FRIDAY
Sigma Ohi spring formal—Wells-

ville
Omicron spring formal

SATURDAY
Hillel Club—1:30 p. m., Social Hall
Lambda Chi picnic
Brick spring dance

SUNDAY
Clock setting party (daylight saving

time begins)—2 a. m., everywhere
Catholic Masses—9 and 10:30 a. m.,

Kenyon Hall

Romance ts in full bloom on the Al-
fred campus now that spring is here.
Ah, spring—when an Alfred romeo's
fancy turns to what a coed has been
thinking all winter.

If you like tennis, the line up for
a court begins at 6 a. m. Foster's Pond
—that's where the girls go in their
baiting suits—has become a very pop-
ular place.

T. G. as about the quietest house on
campus this weekend. They had their
annual Theta Gamma Convention at
St. Lawrence U. in Canton. U'd'o Trei-
ber, Fort Dix, came up for a while.

Nick ("Rico") Nicoloff left the
ranks of the prospective bachelors'
at T. G. He is engaged to Maryann
Cosgrove, a student nurse at St. James
Hospital in Hornell. Tom Lioy pinned
Jane Baker and Bob Blechinger pin-
ned Alma Sanderson. '

Ballots and Bells
Armand Forgione was elected presi-

dent of T. G. for next year. Other of-
ficerf elected- are: Skip Evans, vice-
presk'.:nt; Marty Whalen, secretary";
Don Meal, treasurer; and Grub Man-
genfrida, steward.

Klan Alpine had an open house Sat-
urday night. "The usual" and lots of
fun.

Another open house was held at
Lambda Chi. Norm Schoenfeld and1

Bob Steilen were weekend guests.
Steve Prusik and Shirley Champlin
were married Saturday—a perfect day
for a wedding.

A Few Hot Spots
A small "quiet" party was held at

Kappa Nu Saturday night. Prof, and
Mrs. Rod Brown and Dr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Warren chaperoned. You know
these quiet parties at Alfred—every-
one but the fire department shows up;
and we hear even they crashed a few
this week.

Lew Sonenshine is the new KN pres-
ident. Also John Fasano, vice-presi-
dent; Ed Kleban, secretary; and Har-

ry Nagan, treasurer. Prof, and MrSv
Kirkendale were dinner guests Sun-
day.

More excitement at Kappa Psir
Thomas Whalen pinned Barbara Spind-
ler of Rochester. Karsten Styhr pin-
ned Sue Rode. Richard Allergo is en-
gaged to Barbara Harney.

Dinner guests Sunday were Prof.
and Mrs. Varick Nevins and family.

A movie program and songs by the
Barbershop Quartet made up the en-
tertainment for the house party Sat-
urday night.

Theta Chi had their spring formal
Friday night. Chaperones were Prof,
and Mrs. Brown; Prof, and Mrs. Kir-
kendale; and Prof, and Mrs. C. Dur-
yea Smith. A dessert hour at the house
started1 the night's fun.

Thought For Food
Klan Alpine and Omicron got to-

gether for a dessert hour at Omicron
Thursday night. A faculty tea was held
Sunday from 3 to 5 at Omicron. Joan
Embser is engaged to Dave Gardner.
Lee Andrews and Joan Palmer (both
'51) came up to visit.

Things are really happening :t Sig-
ma Chi. Bev Callahan an;! 'larold
Wright were married during vacation.
Chickie Ballman and George Irerrick
are engaged. Dinner guests Sunday
were Dean and Mrs. Fred Oe z, Dr.
and Mrs. Willis Rus-Hl. and P: sident
anrl Mrs. M. Ellis Drake.

The girls from Pi had desseit at the
Ben Crump's Tuesday night and are
busy making plans for their formal
next week.

I'll close with this nonsense—-love
is like the measles; we can have it
but once, and the later in life we have
it, the tougher it goes with us.

"No party at Delta Sig but there was
as much noise as any other place in
town," was the report from the bro-
thers. Elecions went off last week and
here's who:
Ralph Swanson, president, Tony Car-
valho, veep; Al Paladino, house man-
ager; Bruce Doane, steward; George
Taft and) Frank Chapman, co-social
chairment; Frank's also sgt.-at-arms;
Dick Hanna, corresponding secretary;
Bob Thornau, secretary and editor- his-
torian; Ed Sailer, assistant house-man-
ager-boilerman; and Ed Russell, chap-
lain.

By Dan Pierotti

I imagine as students returning from vacation one of the first
things, aside from the busy tennis courts, that struck most of us in
the face was the newly-decorated Union Lounge. The editor, being
a queer duck, imagined this too, and consequently sent me on the
rounds to see if I could get anyone to voice an opinion on an ob-
viously touchy subject.

I at first protested loudly exclaim-ing that I had an opinion of the new
faster egg colors which would take up
an entire column. He, however, in-
sisted that I wasn't the expert that I
thought I was and should get authori-
tative opinions if I could. So—

"What is your opinion of the Dew-
y-decorated Union Lounge?"

Dave Bromberg—"I would suggest a
serious investigation into the proced-
ure of giving degrees to design stu-
dents who are capable of such cala-
mitous colors."

Bev Havens—"I like the indirect
ighting but the colors are horrible,
t (the Lounge) lost its friendly in-
ormality and it looks like a waiting
•oom at a railroad station." (Must
>e Todwaddle Lagoon station—My

note)
Marty Nloskof—"Generally speaking,
think it is an improvement. I would

ike to see some more 'furniture' in
t."

Will Cusack—"It's different."
Claire Simpson—"I like it and near-

y every prospective student I have

fice lights?"

hown it to has liked
ery neat and clean."
Frank Bredell—"Who

it. It looks

cares about
Union University Church—11 a. m., | the Lounge, but why did Sibley and

Village Church Kolstad hare to stout off the Flat of-

(This is a typical Bre-
dell remark.—My note)

ilene Richel—"The colors are very
nice and I think it will be swell when
the rest of the furniture is back. The
lights are swell." v

Syd Arnstein and Harry Blatt—"We
think the colors are nice individual-
ly but the combination is poo-. The
lights are a tremendous Job. The
place looks larger." (Cooperation—
that's what we like.—My note)

Vic Silvestri—Too plain, it looks
like a whitewash job—you know what
I mean—its too much."

And now that the editor isn't look-
ing (oh yeh? Ed. Note) maybe I can
say a few words. I'm not too sure
about this business. I don't know
whether I like it or not.

If the purpose of the decorator was
to drive people out of the Union then
I feel it safe to say that he has
achieved his purpose. I'm torn be-
tween a naturel impulse to scream and
the desire to congratulate the decora-
tor for making me scream.

For those who don't like the colors
remember they will be changed again
one (day. (Probatfly to a fuchsia*
chartrreuse and black combination.)

Off with It.
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Ironmen Win 10 of 15
Events at Ithaca, 74-57

Les Goble achieved a national
track rating Saturday by running
a 21.5 second 220 yard dash. His
name and time will be listed; in the
NCAA record books for intercollegiate
competition. Goble broke his own re-
cord set last year of 21.8 seconds for
the disance and chopped .4 second off
the old record set by Evert Leahy in
1939.

Goble's feats did not stop with the
220. Hie set off in the 100 yard dash
and cracked 9.9 seconds equalling ano-
ther school record set by Leahy in
'39. This was .2 seconds faster than
Goble's previous best time of 10.1 for
the Saxons.

Al Dianetti placed third in a hair-
line finish in the 220 with a time of
22.1. Seconds, Miller of Ithaca took sec-
ond; with the same time. Al also took
third in he 1O0 yard dash.

Keith Tindall took a fast first
place for the Saxons with a winning
time of 51.4 seconds in the quarter
mile. He was followed by Bob Corson
who pulled up from fourth place to

take second inches behind Tindall. Old*-
man of Ithaca placed third.

John Morgan, the Saxon's workhorse
in the meet, turned in a good 2:00.6
half mile. He also took second in the
mile and ran in the mile relay. In the
half mile he was followed by Okerman
of Ithaca and by third place Micky
Mallery of Alfred.

Hal- Snyder, never pushed, ran an
easy 4:35.3 mile with Morgan second
and Angers hird for Ithaca.

Snyder, Wakely First
Snyder again showed his stuff by

taking the two mile run in 9 minutes
59.5 seconds. He was followed by Itha-
ca men, Angers and Howard.

Wilbur Wakely showed the style that
set the records in the interclass meet
when he annexed 10 points to the Sax-
ons score. Wakely streaked through
the 120 high hurdles in 16.2 seconds.
Placing second was Jackson and!
Grundtisch, both for the Ithaca squad.

Wakely also took the high jump
with a mark of five feet six inches.
Bard Conroe took third for the Sax-

ons and Jackson took second for Itha-
ca, t

In the low hurdles O'Sullivan and
Jackson took he first two counts for
Ithaca and John Keck placed third
for Alfred. The winning time was
26.9 seconds.

Inhibiting Runaway
With a short runway inhibiting the

abilities of the pole vaulters, Joe Ham-
ilton tied with Dick Dean of Ithaca
at 11 feet 6 inches for first place. Dave
Mahoney and John Zeman tied for
third for the Saxons.

Ithaca's Gerek took first place in
the discus throw with a distance of
115 feet 2 inches. John Fasano took
second with 107 feet and Grundtisch
took third for Ithaca.

Pasano won the shot for the Saxon
putting the shot 38 feet 5 f inches
Peters of Ithaca and Knapp of Alfred
placed second and third' respectively

The javelin was taken by Ithaca
ith a mark of 151'3" Rudisin of Ithaca
taking first followed by John Ramsdell
with 148 and "Greek" Mamalis with
138. Hal Monroe took the broad jump
for Ithaca with a distance of 19'10
1/8 inches.

He was followed by two of his own
colleagues, Jacksn and O'Sullivan.

In the final event of the meet, the
Saxon mile relay team o£ Morgan, Tin-

Seniors Must Pickup
Announcements Today

Graduation announcements for
'52 are being sold today at 1:30
p.m. in the Union.

Don Boulton, senior class prexy,
said that the notices which went
on sale Monday total 1200 and
20c per.

Get This

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars—at the same time yo»
are serving your country. You can choose—
immediately—between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-
trance into military service can receive un-
matched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between 19 and 26VJ yean.

EDUCATION—At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS—Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, earn, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I . Take transcript of col-
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

2 . Appear for physical
examination at your near-
est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

3 . Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and en-
list for two years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four-
month defeftnent while
awaiting class assign-
ment.

5« Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, Octo-
ber 2, and November 19,
1952.

6 . Attend^ Aviat ion
Cadet Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ- '
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

7 . Graduate, win your
wings. Commissioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform al-
lowance, 30-day leave
with pay.

WHERE To Get More Details
Visit your neantt U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army—

U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station or write direct fo Aviation

Cadet, Headquarter*, V. S. Air Fore; Washington 25, O. C

Dionysius Calo prescribed:
w-% r . 1 1

iVX-ingle your cares with.

n o w a n a t h e n Duiicha DC Moribu*

leasure

Make that pleasure an ice-cold
Coca-Cola and you'll tip the

scales from care to cheer.

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 1Y

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Design Films
To Feature
Motion Study

Four film9 sponsored by the design
deparment of the Ceramics College
will be shown at 7:15 p. m. Thursday
in Merrill Hall. The showing is free
and open to the public.

"The Motion Picture Camera," in
black and white, is the story of the
study of movemen leading to the de-
velopment of the motion picture cam-
era. Incorporated in the 20' minute film
will be the studies of Marey and Ed-
ward Muybridge who used 24 cameras
to portray the successive stages of
movement.

Animated cartoons to be shown will
feature "The Toy That Grew Up." Done
in blask and white the 17 minute mo-
vie will give the history of animated
cartoons and the devices used to make
them in the early days.

A five minute short in color will
be "Round Trip in Modern Art." This1

is an animated color film on the mean-
ing and structure of "modern" art.

Last of the four movies is "Toccata
Manhatta," which is hand painted di-
rectly on 16 millimeter color film.
This is the first film to coordinate
handwork with color emulsion expo-
sures. A review of the four minute
«olor movie says, "Good composition
and clever invention and photographic
echnique."

Casey throw the switch.

dall, Covert and Corson latched onto
another five points taking the event in
3.33.

Alfred won 10 of the 15 events to
take the meet 74-57.

Sleeves Roll
Up as Campus
Cleanup Nears

After a one year's lapse, Universi-
ty students will again give the cam-
pus grounds a manicure.

Representatives from all groups that
wish to enter the cleaup scheduled for
May 3 will meet Thursday at 11 a. m.
in the Union Lounge.

A Senate committee co-chairmane<l
by Harry Blatt and Rose Seiber will
brief the reps on possible jobs that
can be done during the clean-up.

Each group will then pick a pro-
ject either of its own or from the sug-
gested list that has-been drawn up by
the Senate committee and the Student
Affairs Committee.

"Each fraternity and sorority will
be responsible for its own yard plus
one other project", Blatt said. "Other
groups may take their choice of a
campus project." Jobs will be propor-
tioned according to the size of the
group, he added.

As in other years when cleanup days
have been held a cup will be awarded
to the best men's and women's groups.
This year's cups will be awarded by
the University personnel deans.

Among the suggested projects from
which groups will have their choice
are: cleaning around the library, the '
Student Union, Prexy's Pool area, Al-
umni Hall, Social Hall, the lot next to
the Box of Books'.

Also on the list are cleaning Kana-
kadea Creek and construction of a
path between South Hall and Pi Alpha.

Engelmann Not
Color Blind

An inaccuracy in the April 1 Fiat
has been spotted by Lt. • Prof. Fred
Engelmann. He reports that the colors
listed in the Gamma Alpha Sigma Sto-
ry—black and blue—were not given
by Gamma Alpha Sigma, but by Sig-
ma Alpha Gamma. The Fiat apologizes!
for the grievous- error:

C. Forrest Tefft,
AU Trustee Dies

The University lost a trustee last
week.

C. Forest Tefft of Upper Arlington,
Ohio was " a distinguished alumnus
and trustee and an outstanding lead-
er in ceramic industry", said Presi-
dent M. Ellis Drake commenting on
Mr. Tefft's death.

Mr. Tefft was president of Clay-
craft Company of Columbes, Ohio, a
firm which manufactures structural
clay products. Since 1943, he hed been
owner and president of the industry.

He served: as treasurer, vice presi-
dent and finally in 1945, president,
of the American Ceramic Society.

Alfred University paid tribute to
Mr. Tefft in 1950 by awarding him
an honorary degree of Doctor of En-
gineering at the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Ceramic College
in June that year.

In 1937, Mr. Tefft earned the pro-
fessional degree of ceramic engineer
at Alfred.

He as graduated from the Univer-
sity in 1914 with a BS in engineer-
ing. He had served as trustee at Al-
fred since 1940 and also was on the
Board of Managers of the Ceramic
College.

Mr. Tefft served as mayor of Up-
per Arlington in '47 and '48. He was
a native of Belmont.

The only advantage in going steady
s that you have steady going.

Fund Drive Nets $450
To $500 on Talent Show
Faculty services and gate receipts

added between $450 and $500 to Al- ,
fred's Development Program.

Blue Key Fraternity's faculty-stu-
dent show March 29 netted that amount
for the new chemistry building, first
project in the 10 year drive.

Students Give $108
To Red Cross

Alfred students helped push the
Red Cross drive over the goal.

Students gave $108.07 to the drive,
topping last year's $100.41 contribu-
tion.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests I

No. 39...THE FLYCATCHER

m

•
ill

I I

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP

TO THE WALL!"

m

II

e's fast — he's smart — he covers ground — he's
a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests...

mk

*fc

Camel leads all oilier brands bfbiffions
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Sports Sidelights
By John Denero

Flashed on the
screen of the Cam-
pus Theatre three
times a week in
big bold letters i
the phrase, Be Con
siderate." It ha
worked out fine i:
the movies. No on
smokes, snaps bub
We gum or bob
around while neck
ing. However,
seems that afte
some students leav
Alumni Hall the

forget Prof. Nevins little note.
Survival of the Fittest

Let's take for example the unsports
man like conduct of some people a
the tennis courts. Its hard to remem
ber that tennis is a gentlemen's gam
after visiting the courts a few times
Etiquette seems to be forgotten when
the mad dash for courts starts.

It becomes more like the law of th
jungle—survival of the fittest. Th
girls push the young kids off the court
and the boys chase the girls, and th
tennis players shove the boys from th
courts.

Fraternit brother gives the court tc
fraternity brother, no maUer how ma
ny people were there ahead of him
people will continue to play singles re
gardless of how many people are wait
ing to play, and when people play dou
bles they forget to get off the courts
after the completion of one set.

As they say somewhere this is a fine
kettle of fish. A possible solution
That, I couldn't say. A blackboard tha
people could si,gn as they came into
the courts might help,, but then some
body would come early and sign for
all his friendsr (Ed. Note: My, John
you sound bitter.)

Tennis Anyone?
I was up to the courts last week an<

boy were they crowded. Twelve peopl
were playing, tennis and 22 were wait
ing to play. I guess the Alfred stu
dents really go for tennis in a big
way. There is certainly a big neec
for a few more courts. Whether or
not we get any new courts, I woulc
guess, depends on how successful the
Development Program is. The con
struction of new courts is part of this
long range program.

Off To a Fast Start
The Alfred tracksters certainly prov-

ed Saturday afternoon that they are
going to be tough to beat this season
Coach James McLane has a well bal-
anced squad with a lot of scoring abil-
ity .

hes Goble and Al Dianetti should
•continue to take places in the dashes.
Harold Snyder, and John Morgan give
the Saxons good balance at the mid-
dle and long distances. Will Wakely,
John Fasano and Joe Hamilton ade-
quately take care of the field events.
All in all Alfred seems to be headed
toward another successful track sea-
son. I

Can They Do It?
Tennis season was also inaugurated

Saturday afternoon. The Saxon net
men were nosed out by the Ithacans
5-4. In defeat, however, the Saxons
looked good. They can be expected to
improve as the season moves on.

Every Purple and Gold team turned
out during this school year has had' a
winning season. Can the tennis team
come through and give us a perfect
record?

Intramural Meeting
Scheduled Tonight

Groups interested in entering a
team in the softbal, tennis, golf
•or horse shoes tournaments must
send a representative with a team
roster to a meeting at the Men's
Gym at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

A $10 fee for softball will also
be collected at the meeting.

Saxon Racketeers
Drop Close Match
To Ithaca Netmen

The Alfred netmen lost their inau-
gural match of the 1952 season 5-4 to
Ithaca College Saturday at Ithaca.
The match, a close one all the way,
saw Alfred lose three single matches
and two doubles. Alfred won 10 out of
the 21 sets played.

Alfred' got off to a bad start with
Marty Stein and Bob Mass, number
one and number two men respectively
losing their matches. Marty lost to
Louis Guinner 6-4, 3-6. 8-6. Bob Sauter
easily defeated Bob Mass 6-4, 6-0.

Dick Rarling started in the third
slot but was forced to withdraw with
a sprained ankle. Herb Shindler took
over and- beat Jerry Hanchrow 7-5,
S-7.

Vern Fitzgefaid took William Oaks
15-13. 10-12, 6-4. Marlir. Miller defeat-
ed Jim Clark 6-3, 6-2. Steve Crossman
finished the singles competition with
6-1, 6-2 victories over Joe Polarski.

Stern and Mass doubled up and lost
to Guinner and, Hanchrow 6-2, 6-4. Mil-
ler and Carl Nord'land won out over
Bob Benson and Bob Sauter 6-2, 5-7,
6-3. Crossman and Shindler got by
Oaks and Clark 6-3, 6-2.

The tennis team will see action Sat-
urda when they meet Buffalo here. The
matches are slated to start at 1:30
p. m.

Three Consider Classics
Dr. G. Etewart Nease and two stu-

dents of Latin—Rose Mary Baker and
Mary Ellen Tucker— attended the an-
nael meeting of the Classical Associ-
ation of Atlantic States Friday and
Saturday in Annapolis, Md. St. John's
College was host to the gathering.

Want-Ads
THE ELTEKON boarding club Is

«xpandlng Its facilities for fellows who
like real home cooking, generous ser-
vings, seconds. Stop In today at 38</2

?. Main St., Alfred. ADV.pd.

$ 3 9 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING SALE

G I A N T S A V I N G S W H I L E O U R S T O C K L A S T S
BUY GRADUATION - WEDDING - BIRTHDAY - ANNIVERSARY - GIFTS - NOW

COLLEGE SEAL
Jewelry

Rings
Compacts

Keys
Pins

Bracelets
Lockets

Up To
30 Percent Off

TRADE IN WATCH SALE
Y o u r O l d W a t c h

W o r t h U p T o $ 5 0 . 0 0

O n A

BULOVA-GRUEN

E L G I N - T I S S O T

L a r g e S e l e c t i o n

A FEW WATCH
S P E C I A L S
LADIES'

17 JEWEL CORD
$19.95

With Exp. Band
$21.9 3

9 JEWEL
Sweep Second
NURSES' WATCH

$14.95

MEN'S AUTOMATIC
WATCHES

On S a l e
$ 3 3 . 7 5

17 Jewel

Sorry No Trade-ins

H U G E
S E L E C T I O N

EAR RINGS
99c

Tax Included

L A D I E S '

a n d

•M E N ' S

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS

Up To
O n e - H a l f Off

ALL

COLLEGE

PETS

10 Percent

Off

DIAMOND

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

30 Percent Discount

Also Matching Sets
PLAIN 1 4K

WEDDING
BANDS

.95 Plus Tax

MEN'S 17 JEWEL
WATER RESISTANT

$19.95
Tax Included

Sweep Second
Shock Proof

Non-Magnetic
Stain less Back

Limited Supply
— —

CLOSING OUT

ALL

ST ATIONERY

Reg. $1.00 - 79c

Reg. 75c - 49c

Large Selection

19c

TERMS CASH SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

E. W, CRANDALL & SON
Fair Trade Items Excluded Unless Otherwise Specified Fed. Tax Added

C H E S T E R F I E L D - ^ * " ^ SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

, , : i •••

:zr
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SIGNED

PROPRIETRESS

' i *•••

Mama

r

Copyright 195;. Li&om A. MIEJL, TOBACCO CO.

CHESTERFIELDS
a/-e much MILDER and give

'you the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

i.*- J i ' j ^ . 1'jBi.o*..


